
A CovMUNITY OP
ATTENTIoN

Green Gulch Farm, a Zen Buddhist community and retreat center,
embodies a deeply ecological and humane way of life

by Stepfutnie Kaza

\-ommunitas, communb - thc L2tin root for
"community" mea s common or what is held in
common, shared by many. At Green Gulch Farm
and Zen Center, where I livcd for three years, what
is held in common is the place, the time together,
and the teachings of Zen Buddhism. Thc commu-
nity is mutually created by those who stay in this
odce for a period of time, whether for a lew hun-
ir"d y*.s iut a t"dwood might) or a single day'

What is the shape of this place? Green Gulch
Farm Ues in a beautiful coastal valley in the flood
olain of Green Gulch Creek, which empties out
into the Pacific Ocean at Muir Beach, iust north of

The task of this
communitY

is to ot'fer room
t'or all beings to

grout and flourish

San Francisco. It is surrounded
by open space Protected bY the
Goldcn Gate National Recrea-
tion Arca and Mount TamalPais
Statc Park. The valley is flanked
on the north and south bY sedi-
mentary rock and oPen grass-
land ridges. It is blessed with
fertile soils, mild and foggY
summers, windy springs, and
warbling songbirds.

Many peoPle come to
Green Gulch Farm in search of
community, but it is elusive in
definition. Ii is not de{ined bY
the expcrienced Zen Priests
who have been here 10-20

Given the volume of traffic through Green
Gulch, this is no easy task. Retreat centers often
suffer ftom overuse of the land and the stafl and
from projections of need for human community
Grecn Gulch serves thousands of people over the
course of a year. A residential stafl of 25-30 assist-
ed by 10-20 guest students serves class and con-
ference groups of 25-50 pc'ople each day, plus
Sunday crowds of 200-300 visitors. Without some
clear struchrre for human fralfic flow and behav-
ior, ihe capacity to offer spirihral and psychologi-
cal nourishment would quickly erode. Over time,
it is the structure which shapes the community
and the practice of being togcthcr

Rnvrnrras ANo RPrmENcr PolNrs
The {ocus of Zen practice is to develop atten-

tion or mindfulness in relation to all beings and
all activity. Over and ovcr again we ask: Where
am I? What am I doing right now? What is guid-
ing my actions? Most of our decisions rcflect per-
sonal prcferences and an orientation to ourselves
as enduring entities. Buddhist practice, however,
is the constant stripping away of false references
to the self to reveal the larger patterns of intercon-
nection and interdependence. One finds one's
bearings through temporal and spatial refercnce
points beyond the false sense of self. Thus the
schedule and the landscape provide the structure
of both community and Practice.

The daily schedule shapes the rhythm for
the whole human community. Sitting meditation
and service in the moming is followed by break-
fast and moming work period. Aftcr lunch is an-
other work period, with meditation before and
after dinner. Through changes in abbots, direc-
tors, and water levels, this schedule has remained
a constant shaping force, an expcrience held in
common by those who visit or live at Green

within thelimits of
the landscape.

years; it is not the PcroPle who
come for lecture on Sunday; it is not the rolling
hills dropping down to the occan, nor the plant
and animil communities known as grassland,
coastal scrub, oak savanna, and strcam or riPari-
an. It is the interuction of all the various parts rn
any single moment. The task of this community is
to bff".-"*- for all beings to grow and flourish
within the l.imits of thc Iandscape'
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Gulch. Meditation and meals are announcd by
specific rolldown pattems on the wooden lun and
bells. Though apparently consistent in form, the
soundscape reflects the quality of mind and atten-
tion of those who sound the instnrments. These
sounds in the empty silence of dusk or dawn are
for some people the most powerful imprcssions
of place and community. They r€present the pos-
sibility of sustainable human relationships in the
context oI spiritual practice.

The weekly rhyihm is marked by Friday - a
day off, before the heavily attended events of the
weekend. The monthly rhythm is focused around
the FuIl Moon Precepts and Founders' Memorial
ceremonies - services that are the sarne each
month and help in developing a kind of commu-
nity consciousness of the moon cycle and respect
for the lineage of teachers through time.

We also mark the four turning points of the
year. Spring Equinox service is set up on the east-
facing side of the valley where we chant to the ris-
ing sun of the new year; Summer Solstice is
marked at mid-day; Autumn Equinox with an al-
tar facing west in a ser:vice at dusk; Winter Sol-
stice at midnight. Always the chanting is the
same; only the timing, location, and dedication
vary, grounding the changes of the year in our
bodies through a sense of seasonal rhythm and
place.

The yearly temporal reference points are Ar-
bor Day in February, Buddha's Btthday in April,
and Thanksgiving. The whole community partici-
pates, including the wider group of children and
families from around the Bay Area. For both resi-
dents and those who visit infrequently, these cele-
brations are important pattems that form a sense
of human community in relation to the land. On
Arbor Day we plant 30G500 tree seedlings, restor-
ing the lost forests of the hillsides and creating
whdbreaks for crop protection. On Buddha's
Birthday, we survey the local wildflowers and
chant the names of all in bloom as a part of the
ioyful service giving thanks to the baby Buddha.
And on Thanksgiving we offer abundant gifts to
the altar of the yeals harvest of potatoes, squash,
lettuce, pumpkins, beets, and herbs. Each of these
ceremonies contributes to the group sense of
place, the traditions of honoring the valley and
our interdependence with it. They work and are
effective because people want to participate in
them; they want to reconnect with the land in a
spiritual context.

A Spr.rsr Op Plecr
Just as temporal reference p,oints form a

frarnework for community experience, so do spa-
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tial rcference points
serve to contain and
shape each person's
joumey through this
particular landscape.
External or geo-
graphical relerence
points arc marked by
the four directions
and the high anC
low points of the
landscape. Within
this contairer, peo-
ple, owls, and field
mice find special
spots of solitude,
shelter, and perspec-
tive.

At Green Culch
the four directions
are convenient ly
aligned more or less
with the landforms,
making it easy to
find one's bearings
in the larger uni-
verse. The creek
flows souih to the
ocean from the lip of the watenhcd a few milcs
inland. The ridges run north-south, so thc rjsing
sun and moon shift along this axis as the seasons
turn. We know the high winter moon of the Sol-
stice will rise at the high end of ihe hill when the
low winter sun shifts to the south. Several times
each year on a full moon night, we walk the big
loop up to Coyote Ridge on the south flank, along
its spine, down by the ocean and back through the
valley. This is a way of incorporating thc land-
scape into our bodies, of knowing community
thrcugh knowing place.

The low points of water also mark the shape
of this place, and the limits to human, plant and
animal activity as well. The last five years of
drought have b€.en particularly constraining, es-
pecially h September and October bcfore the
rains (we hope) come. At the end of a long sum-
mer, the creeks are virtually dry and the water
tank fills much more slowly from the hillsidc
spdrg. We ask guests and residents to limit show-
er and laundry use. All toilets are already low-
flush and kitchen practices are reLatively water-
efficient for the feeding of 50-100 people cach day.
Water limits also define irrigation practices for the
farm, worked out in cooperation with the local
Muir Beach water disfrict. The nature of this wa-
ter determines how we exist here, the size of the
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community, and the nccessary mindfulness prac-
tices for water.

The strongest sense of place and spatial rcf-
erence at Green Gulch lies in the farm and garden
areas. Two acres at the head of the valley are
planted in organic perennial and annual flowers;
20 acres down the valley suppoft potato€s,
squash, and 16 varieties of lethrce. The soil has
been greatly enriched by organic compost from
food scraps and green clippings, carefully cooked
to ripe perfection - a metaphor for the transfoma-
tion of delusions. Zen students and staff tend

f

Green Gulch Vallev

flowers and vegetables as part of mindfuIxess
work practice, reinforcing a sense of connection
with the land that generates their lunches and al-
tar arrangements. The garden is often used for
walking meditation practice during refreats. Here
shldents can breathe deepty and enjoy the cfforts
of gardeners and plants in realizing beauty. At
New Yea/s, we recognize the role of the farm and
garden as Practice sites, and light incense at the
site altars as part of a center-wide circumambula-
tion and renewal ritual of Place.

As poei and Zen student Gary Snyder sug-
gests,'"There is strengttL ft€edom, sustainability,
and pride h being a praciiced dweller in your
own surroundings, klowing what you know "
For many people who come to Green Gulch, the
place is the draw. Their sense of community, of
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communing, is being at a place that is bcautiful,
that is cared for, that is a containcr for spiritual
practice. It is not thc same as a park or a back-
yard; it is a place to find orientation in the contcxt
of landscape and schedule. It offers thc possibility
of finding one's self by joining the flow of life
through this community of time and place.

To BsNrern ALL BEINGS
A Zen practice center is distinct from other

country retrcat spots because of the shared inten-
tion to practice certain guidclines and teachings.
Here community is sustained not iust by external
spatial and temporal rcference points, but by cuL
tivation of internal refcrence points for choices of
action. The central Buddhist teachings nahrrally
encourage an ecological awareness and thus serve
as ethical criteria for community practices. "An
ethical life is one that is mindful, mannerly, and
has style." In Soto Zen tradition, the cmphasis is
very much on ethical or mindful acts in everyday
practice. The simple, repetitive acts of eating,
breathing, walking, and greeting otherc become
opportunities for deepening a sense of interde-
pendence and community. Each momcnt in place
reflects mlriad causes and conditions that all con-
tributc to the particular experience of community
at that instant for that pelson.

For Earth Day 1990 we held two ceremonies
to highlight kcy Buddhist tcachings in dn environ-
mental framework. The Animal Memorial Service
was an occasion to express our sadness and gdef
for the animals and plants who died inadvertently
or deliberately as part of the organic farming and
gardening work at Green Gulch. We also invit€d
people to submit names of endangercd species, or
pets who had died, or any other specific animals
of concern. We repeated a litany of interdcpcn-
dence, the primary law of Buddhist philosophy,
also expressed as "co-dependent arising." In the
ancient Pali Canon, this is simPly stated:

Thb being, that becomes;
lrom the aising of this, that arises;
This not being, that becomes not;
from the ceasing ol this, that ceases.

Following this service we honored the Thrc€
Treasures and the Three Pure Precepts in tuont of
an altar set up by the centml coast live oak tree.
This ceremony was inspired by stories of "tree or-
dinations" in Thailand: monks give priest vows
to the local ancient tree elders. These ordained
trees then serve to bless and protect all the other
trees in the area and, in consequence, the village is
also protected.
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The Thrce Treasures are the Buddha orteacher, the Dharma or truth, and the Sangha orpractice community. By vowing not to abuse theThree Treasures, onc establishes intemal reference
poirts for acfing in the world. In an ecolosical
sense, all beings are Buddhas with teachings ti of_fer..Onc can sce the grcdt horned owl as"having
buddhd-naturc, and listen to the gophers as teach-
crs as well as the redwoods. One can sit by theside of the creck Buddha and learn th" t"u.iliog,
of water. The Dharma is the truth of relationships,
:J rntcrdepcnd:1lc, of rhc empriness of all thingi
ol a separate sclf. In cach step, each moment, ca;hplace is a truth of co_condition€d relationship _
shaped by the landscape as well as the mind'of
the one who walks in the landscape. The Sangha
ls lhe widc: community of a)l bcings practici;g/
Derng together, sharing our commonaliW of im_perrnanence. The ecocentric sangha, as Biil Deval
dcscribes it, then practices in the context of place,
in witness to placc, and in service to place.
. ln repeatirg our vows to tree ind place, we

chantcd the Three purc prmepts, often condcnscd
to "Do no cvil, do good, and save aU beines.,, Theact of saying vows is a practice that sha pei tire in_
tcrnal landscapc, the rcalm of choicc ind irtcn_
tion. It is also a practice that bonds people into acommunity, The vows represcnt an agr[ement tobehave well togcther, with human as well as
flant,, a.mm?I, and landscape bcings. They ac_Knowledge the impacts of our actions and encour_
agc.awareness and rcstraint. By vowing to benefitall Demgs, we vow to benefit our own lives inturn.

Covri,ruNrrv As TEACHER
_ . .1r.u visible public practice place, Crccn
uulcn rs tn a position to serve as a model for eco-logical community living. In this regard, consis_
tency is important _ consistency beh^r'een thetcachings, the place and thc practice. With the in_
spiration of various staff members, Green Gulchhas made great strides over the last two vears inits efforts to recycle everything from incensc ash
to batteries. The l99l winter practice period
focused on tree planting for its daily work, includ_
ing public work days every Saturday. Meals have
arways been vegetarian, thus rcducing the impact
on animals as well as the consumption of grain,
water, and energy that support meat produition.
ln thc last year, the officers have undertaken the
task of "eco-monitoring', Green Gulch, Tassajara,
and the San Francisco City Center for environ_
mentally effective and ineffertive pmctices. Two
of the appointed Board members this year reDre.
sent ecological interests and concems.
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Still, there arc
many areas opcn to im- Iprovement. Though
many of the practices
I've described here are
now seen as traditional
(in the short space of
10{5 years), not every-
one who spends time at
Green Gulch becomes
env[onmentally en_
lightened. We do not
always make sure peo-
ple see the landscape
outside the zendo. I
would, for example, be
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Arbor Day

tempted io require a | -
ridgeiop hike and in- .1*
frodudion to the water $sysrem lor alt incoming
guest students. But the
pmctrces arc evolvhg, and they are guided by thetraditional monastic model of restraint, simplicity,
and moderation. I have watched the gree;ing ;ithe residential abbott and the stabte presenc6 otthe farm and ga rden staff. people keei coming inlarge numbers to learn from the land and the
191chrngs and to participate, at Ieast for a time, inrnrs elustve event called community. They come
to taste, as Gary Snyder puts it, ,,a life that isvowed to simplicity, appropriate boldness, good
numor, gmtitude unstinfing work and play, andlots of walking to bring us close to the actually ex_isfing world and its wholeness.,, ..,
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ly an assistant yofessor in thc Enaironmmtal
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To contact Grem Culch Farm, tprite them"for in_formation at Shoreline Highway, Muir Beach, CA94965, TeI. 415 1383-373.4.
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